
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CARRINGTON MEDIA AND WAGTAIL PRODUCTIONS ANNOUNCE NEW BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP 

Brisbane, Australia - April 4, 2023 - Carrington Media and Wagtail Produc�ons are excited to 
announce a new business partnership called SeeView Produc�ons, to bring high-quality scripted 
content to Australian and interna�onal audiences. The partnership is led by industry veterans 
Michael Carrington and Angela Faria, who bring a wealth of experience and exper�se to the 
business. 

Michael Carrington is a highly respected media execu�ve who has previously served as a Director of 
Content at the ABC. Angela Faria is an accomplished producer who has worked on numerous TV and 
film projects, including feature documentary “Sheer Will”. 

Their first joint project at SeeView Produc�ons will be a contemporary black comedy �tled "A Gi� 
and a Curse". The six-part series, each episode running one hour, promises to deliver a fresh and 
entertaining viewing experience for audiences. The series explores various aspects of mental health, 
par�cularly through the lens of young adult experiences, with a mix of humour, drama, and relatable 
characters and storylines.  

Created by Angela Faria and Craig Proudley, the program bible and pilot script for “A Gi� and A 
Curse” are ready, and SeeView Produc�ons is excited to take the project to market.  

Speaking about the new partnership, Michael Carrington said, "I'm thrilled to be partnering with 
Angela Faria and Craig Proudley on our first project. We share a passion for delivering compelling 
content that resonates with audiences, and I believe that this partnership will allow us to achieve 
that goal." 

Angela Faria added, "Working with Michael Carrington is a fantas�c opportunity, and together with 
my co-creator Craig Proudley, we’re looking forward to bringing our combined exper�se and vision to 
life in "A Gi� and a Curse". Our goal is to create something truly unique that will cap�vate 
audiences." 

The partnership between Carrington Media and Wagtail Produc�ons promises to deliver high-quality, 
engaging content that will leave audiences wan�ng more. Stay tuned for updates on this exci�ng 
new project. 
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